INTRODUCTION
In chronic conditions such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), there is a shift from doctor-driven care towards more patient-centred integrated care with active involvement of and self-management by the patient. 1, 2 This requires patients to take a more active role in managing their own disease. 3, 4 Self-management 5 and shared decision-making [6] [7] [8] appear to be essential to learning to cope with the disease, 9 improving health status, 10, 11 reducing the use of care services and hospital admissions. [10] [11] [12] This process requires a behavioural change on the part of both healthcare providers and patients.
In Western countries, healthcare providers are becoming increasingly better trained in this transition, for example by acquiring the skills of motivational interviewing, 13 and integrating the different components of shared decision-making into their consultations.
14 Despite this training, healthcare providers and patients are often not yet used to this approach. 15 Patients need to be properly educated in order to manage their disease effectively, 9 although knowledge alone is not enough to change behaviour. 16 They should also be encouraged and trained to take control of their illness, its treatment and consequences. 2 In addition, patients need to receive support in their new and active role in shared decision-making.
This process, which is a joint venture between healthcare provider and patient, is likely to be facilitated by the recently developed assessment of burden of COPD (ABC) tool. The ABC tool is currently developed as a stand-alone online computer program that healthcare providers can access using login codes they received from the researchers prior to the study. The ABC tool starts with a patients' reported burden of COPD, using the ABC scale. By adding other parameters to the ABC scale, such as smoking status and lung function parameters, the integrated health status of a COPD patient is assessed. The ABC tool then visualises this integrated health status by means of a balloon diagram (Figure 1) . 17 The scores of the current assessment are shown with the coloured balloons, and the scores of the previous visit are shown with grey balloons, which aids in monitoring any changes in the patients' status. The balloon diagram facilitates communication between the healthcare provider and patient on health-related topics that affect the patient's COPD burden.
We hypothesise that integration and visualisation of the different aspects of COPD helps healthcare providers, and patients develop an awareness of the different components associated with the experienced burden. If patients experience more symptoms, for example, they can easily relate this to their smoking behaviour (Figure 1 ), which then makes them more motivated to quit. 18, 19 The ABC tool also uses a treatment algorithm with treatment advice, based on current COPD healthcare guidelines. The visual display could be used in shared decision-making between patients and healthcare providers, by integrating the coherence of the domains, e.g., symptoms and smoking status, supporting a personalised treatment plan with behavioural change. As the majority of COPD treatment options relate to behavioural change management, it stresses the importance of patients managing their own disease and treatment plan. 5 As the ABC tool is a newly developed tool, it is important to evaluate its performance. The psychometric properties of the scale and the effectiveness of the tool on different outcome measures have already been investigated in a cluster randomised controlled trial (RCT). The ABC scale was found to be a valid and reliable questionnaire. Moreover, results of the RCT showed that when the ABC tool is used, patients report a better disease-specific quality of life and a better perceived quality of care. These results are reported elsewhere. 20, 21 In addition, it is important to conduct an in-depth investigation of the experiences of patients and healthcare providers who have already used the tool in daily care, in order to discover whether users of the ABC tool consider it a valuable contribution to the usual care. Therefore, the aim of this study was to conduct a qualitative evaluation to assess healthcare providers' and patients' experiences with the ABC tool, by examining (1) the opinion of the healthcare providers and patients about the different components of the ABC tool; (2) the extent to which the ABC tool is useful in daily COPD care; and (3) the factors that would facilitate and hamper possible future implementation.
RESULTS
We performed 15 individual interviews with healthcare providers. The interviews lasted between 23 and 55 min. Characteristics of the healthcare providers are shown in Table 1 . We also performed 21 individual interviews with COPD patients who participated in the RCT, who were treated by eleven different healthcare providers from five hospitals and six primary care practices. The Qualitative evaluation of the ABC tool AHM Slok et al interviews lasted~35 min. Characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 2 .
Content and components of the ABC tool ABC scale. According to healthcare providers, the fact that the ABC tool is based on the clinical COPD questionnaire is a significant strength. The COPD questionnaire is a commonly used questionnaire in the Netherlands and has been proven to be simple and quick, but valid, measuring the clinical status of the airways, functional limitations and psychosocial dysfunction.
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The healthcare providers mentioned that the four additional items, three questions measuring emotions and one question measuring fatigue, were useful and provided greater insight into the burden of COPD experienced by the patient. Patients also appreciated the questions assessing emotions as these influenced their perception of the disease burden. Assessing and visualising emotions helped them discuss this difficult topic. On the other hand, some did not understand why emotions were covered in the questionnaire, as they did not believe that emotions were directly related to COPD. However, the questions did not bother these patients, either, and they were willing to answer them. We asked healthcare providers and patients where the ABC scale was administered, as it was designed to be self-administered. The majority completed the questionnaire in the waiting room, though several did so in the consultation room and others sometimes in the waiting room and sometimes in the consultations room.
Regarding completion time, patients mentioned that filling out the questionnaire took them only a few minutes and that it required minimal effort to do so prior to each consultation. Although they did not report having trouble understanding the language in the questionnaire, some felt that seven response options might be too many, as it was difficult to distinguish between 'a few times' and 'several times', for example.
Furthermore, some patients mentioned that it is sometimes difficult to answer the questions because of the day-to-day variations of the disease, and because they suffer from other conditions as well, which makes it difficult to know whether the complaints are related to their COPD or other diseases, such as diabetes.
Visual representation of integrated health status. The healthcare providers considered the visual representation, both conceptually and as regards the illustration with coloured balloons, to be a key strength of the ABC tool. They thought it was understandable for patients, and felt that it provided the patient greater insight into the various aspects of COPD and how they interrelate. Healthcare providers also welcomed the fact that the program provides an immediate overview after the results of all items are entered into the computer, which they considered helpful both for themselves and for the patients.
'Patients can watch it on the computer screen. They can understand everything and it is also easy to grasp.'-PN 2 'You immediately have an overview, so you do not have to explicitly ask all these questions, because you already have them in your overview.'-PCNS 2 'And what I think is fantastic, is the balloon system. Actually, for me that is the most valuable part.'-PCNS 1 All patients mentioned that it was clear that the positions of the balloons in the diagram were determined by their answers to the questions. They were generally positive about the visual representation. Their first impressions varied: most patients liked it and said it was fun and interesting, whereas others found it was a bit childish or strange. Most patients felt that the visual display clarified the integrated health status and that balloons were better-suited to visualising burden of COPD, than other options such as smileys, traffic-lights or graphs. The added value of the visual display over words was emphasised, as most patients were able to remember more of what the healthcare providers told them when the balloons were used as an aid. Furthermore, most patients found it stimulating and motivating to see the different balloons per domain. Not all patients necessarily responded positively: some patients had a neutral reaction and no real opinion or expectations. Some patients felt it was unnecessary to use a visual display and a few preferred graphs over an image with balloons.
I think that nine out of ten patients feel that this is better than when it is only discussed or when you have to read it. (…) This provides immediate insight. If I were this patient (interviewer brought a visual display of a test patient), then I would think: 'I have to do something with this. What can we do?'-Patient 6 'Especially with the colours that they can see… this is good, and this is not so good. I have to work on this, I don't have to worry about that. Those are surely plusses. And it's a good tool for less-educated patients.' Patient 2
Grey balloons for monitoring. The grey balloons, which showed a comparison with the scores of the previous consultation, were considered a useful addition by the healthcare providers, as they immediately showed the patients' clinical stability, improvement Number of times the ABC scale was completed during consultation according to the registration system of the cluster randomised controlled trial.
Qualitative evaluation of the ABC tool AHM Slok et al or deterioration. Patients tended to forget their previous health status once 6 months had passed between the two medical check-ups, so showing previous health status as well as current health status is considered to be a good reminder. Some patients did not remember having seen the grey balloons. However, when the purpose of the grey balloons was explained by the interviewer, they did understand it and thought it was very clear. Most of them felt that including grey balloons to monitor progression and deterioration stimulated and motivated them to take action. They thought that having this information would encourage conversation with their healthcare provider about what caused the changes in their experienced burden and possible treatment options.
Patient: 'I thought it was important, because I also started working quite intensively on my physical fitness, and the balloons indeed show the results.' Interviewer: 'And how do you feel about the visualisation of these results?' Patient: 'Well, it motivates you.'-Patient 9 Usability and users Several healthcare providers thought that the ABC tool could have an important role in the transfer of patients between different sectors of care, for instance between primary and hospital care, and between pulmonologists and PCNSs. The tool could thus be used as standard for all healthcare providers involved in patient care and might improve continuity of the care.
It took some healthcare providers a while to get acquainted with the tool. Nevertheless, after figuring out the program they eventually found it easy to access the tool and add a new patient and felt the composition was logical.
'Yes, it speaks for itself, it is very simple.'-PN 1 Several healthcare providers and patients thought that mainly PNs and PCNSs would start using the program. They usually have more time per patient than pulmonologists and GPs had, and have therefore more time to use the tool as the researchers intended, namely to increase patient involvement in the treatment of their disease and promote self-management.
'The tool would be mainly usable for the practice nurses, if I am truly honest, I think they are more consistent than we are. They also have more time.'-GP1
The majority of the healthcare providers indicated that the ABC tool was useful for the entire COPD patient population, and especially for new patients. Patients confirmed this finding, and added that the visual display might be especially helpful for older or less-educated patients or for patients with lower health literacy. The tool might not be suitable for patients who have difficulties filling out the ABC scale, such as those who are not fully able to understand the Dutch language because of, for example, low literacy or Dutch not being their native language.
'Well I would use it for every COPD patient.'-PN 4
Purpose and added value of the ABC tool Patients were asked whether they understood the purpose of the ABC tool, and why it was developed. Patients who understood the question indicated that it was developed to show how they are doing, to monitor improvement and deterioration, and in which domains there was room for improvement. Some patients indicated that the purpose was to highlight changes in their health and their condition and in domains that have room for improvement. Not all patients understood the question from the researcher about the purpose of the ABC tool initially, but they did after it was explained. Complete overview and structure. Most healthcare providers and patients felt that the ABC tool was complete and representative for COPD. It was stated by both healthcare providers and patients that during consultations, the ABC tool provides structure, and it looks at aspects which are all relevant to COPD. Several strengths of the tool were mentioned: as all relevant topics are visualised, nothing is left out; it aids in the discussion of difficult topics, such as psychosocial aspects and smoking cessation; it provides insight into the disease and the possible treatment options; and it makes patients aware of the things they can do something about themselves. Some patients did not share this opinion, but mentioned the added value of being able to monitor progression or deterioration.
'You can provide insight, and you can make sure that you do not forget the most important aspects (…) you create the opportunity to work according to a somewhat structured format, a step-bystep plan'-Pulmonologist 1 '(…) because it highlight the problems…it is easier to get to the heart of the matter.'-PCNS 3 Personalised care and patient involvement. Healthcare providers mentioned that it could be helpful for the less experienced healthcare providers and might encourage the more experienced providers to think outside their routine. The program provided action points for shared decision-making with the patient, which also led to more meaningful discussions in the consultation.
The tool fitted in well with the concept of 'motivational interviewing' as well as 'individualised care planning' that are currently relevant topics for healthcare providers. It helped healthcare providers discuss behavioural change with patients. Furthermore, healthcare providers felt that it forced the patients to think about their personal goals and a treatment plan. Especially if consultations were frequent, healthcare providers tended to notice an increase in their patients' proactivity with regard to the treatment plan.
Some patients mentioned the importance of setting personal goals, especially if their health deteriorated. By contrast, some patients did not feel this was necessary, and had no expectations of the consultations with their healthcare providers in terms of treatment plans. They preferred to continue behaving as they had in the past without setting new goals. When questioned, most patients confirmed the importance of being involved in the decision-making process of their treatment plan. A few patients preferred that the treatment plan be determined by the healthcare provider. After each consultation, an overview of the balloons and the treatment plan could be printed. We asked patients whether they had received the print out from their healthcare provider and whether they did anything with this overview. A few patients mentioned that they had discussed it with their partner, but most patients reported that they did not do anything with the overview and had thrown it away.
Suggestions for improvement and implementation Layout and content. Some improvements were suggested concerning the layout of the program, such as the addition of a 'home-button'. Some suggestions were also made regarding the content of the ABC tool. It was recommended that personal goals from previous consultations would be shown in order to refer to and reflect on these goals with the patient. This could facilitate a conversation about how the patient is progressing towards achieving these goals. In addition, they felt it would be necessary to qualify the disease burden as mild, moderate or severe, as the health insurance companies would require this.
Treatment algorithm. Some healthcare providers missed a few items in the treatment algorithm, such as inhalation instructions for patients, vital signs (pulse rate and blood pressure) and adaptation or coping. Furthermore, several of them believed that some of the treatment options were too general and not sufficiently concrete, especially those that advised referral of the patient to other healthcare providers. One of the healthcare providers stated that there was a risk that the tool would at one point provide insufficient opportunity to deviate from protocols if they believed doing so would benefit their patient. Some healthcare providers suggested that the treatment advice should be formulated such that it is easier for patients to understand and that obscure abbreviations such as 'ICS' (inhalation corticosteroid) should be avoided.
'Yes, the treatment options are very general. They are not so specific that you think…okay…this is useful for patients.'-PN 3 Implementation of the tool in COPD care. Almost all healthcare providers agreed that the ABC tool must be implemented in the electronic medical record (EMR) systems of the GP practice or hospital. As the ABC tool had not yet been integrated into the EMR systems by the time the RCT took place, using the tool was timeconsuming, because of the extra preparation required and the fact that all the data had to be transferred from the ABC tool into the EMR systems.
'It takes longer, because you have to transfer data and information.'-PN 1 Therefore, this information should preferably be transferred automatically from one system to another. No specific preference was expressed as to whether the ABC tool should be fully integrated into or be linked to the EMR systems. Even if the tool could not be integrated, several healthcare providers would still use it, but only for a select group of COPD patients, although some would not, as it would be too labour-intensive because of the extra preparations and entry of data in two systems.
'It should really be integrated into the electronic medical record systems.'-PN 3 'I can do this with the 10 patients from the RCT…but I cannot…. I cannot work with two systems if I have a busy schedule.' -PCNS 1 It was suggested that a concise manual be developed that provides practical instructions on how to use the program efficiently in a consultation, explaining for example what preparations should be made before seeing a patient and how to start a conversation with them. In addition, it would be helpful to create a 'dummy' patient or an instructional video to learn about the program before using it in a consultation with a real patient. The development of a workshop or training was also proposed. These would need to focus on how to start a conversation with a COPD patient and complete it efficiently, as well as how to optimally use the ABC tool for shared decision-making and individualised care planning.
'If the ABC tool is going to be implemented, I think it will be very important that a good manual is made available.'-PCNS 3 'There should be a 'dummy' patient. They could fill out the ABC tool and you could see what happens.'-PN 1
'If you had made an instructional video, I would have watched it.'-PCNS 4
The interviews with patients were concluded with the question: 'Would you prefer to use the ABC tool with the balloons in the next consultation with your healthcare provider, or not?' The majority of the patients would prefer using the ABC tool, because they thought that the consultation was much clearer when the ABC tool was used and because it provides a good overview of their changes that have occurred since previous consultations. Only a few patients felt it was unnecessary, but they said they would not mind if the ABC tool were used. 
DISCUSSION

Main findings
The ABC tool has been developed to guide patients and healthcare providers towards making a tailor-made self-management plan. The tool can facilitate a structured consultation and can provide insight into the patients' disease and different treatment options. The healthcare providers and patients who participated in the interviews were positive about this newly developed ABC tool. Healthcare providers thought the ABC tool's visual representation was effective and comprehensible for patients and provided them insight into their disease, a finding that was confirmed by patients. The tool not only provides structure for the consultations, but it is also compatible with the concepts of 'motivational interviewing' (e.g., increasing patients' motivation to change behaviour, by for example focusing on a balloon that has room for improvement), 'individualised care planning' and it supports shared decision-making. The tool was considered to be user-friendly and was easy to use in the consultation. It is likely to be used mainly by PNs and PCNSs, as they have more time per patient.
In its current form, the daily use was hindered by the extra preparation required (for instance, logging into the program and adding new patients) and the need to record patient information in both the ABC tool and the EMR system. Therefore, it was suggested that the tool be integrated into the EMR systems' healthcare providers already use. Implementation of the tool in EMR systems is feasible but challenging, as there are many EMR systems for hospitals and primary care practices in the Netherlands. Possible options for implementation could be integrating the ABC tool in the different EMR systems or making a central application developed by one central party that maintains a linkage between the ABC tool to the different EMR systems.
A striking finding was the lack of recollection of the grey balloons by most patients. They were added to the programme to show previous health status, in order to monitor disease progression. This finding might be partly attributed to recall bias and the fact that the duration of the study was only 18 months, which might have been too short a time to become familiar with the tool. It could also be explained by the fact that most patients remained stable, so no grey balloons were actually shown. Furthermore, various studies investigated the effects of colours on emotions and memory, and results indicate a relation. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Therefore, further research could be conducted to investigate patients' preferences regarding the colours and the effects of the coloured balloons on the patients' emotions and memory in the context of the ABC tool.
Interpretation of findings in relation to previously published work The use of a tool like the ABC tool is in line with the latest insights regarding the support of patients with chronic conditions in self-management action planning. 30, 31 Nowadays, healthcare providers seem to be more familiar with these concepts, but still tend to focus on biomedical outcomes, 15, 32 also indicated in the current study by some healthcare providers who mentioned that certain topics, such as emotions, are difficult to discuss with patients. Moreover, patients seem to be unfamiliar with the term 'care-planning' 33 and tend to arrive at consultations without any expectations and without being prepared, displaying a passive attitude, 15 which was also found in our study. Patients were asked about their expectations of the regular check-ups and their personal goals, but some replied that they had no expectations at all, that they would just come to a consultation because their healthcare provider invited them and that they had no specific goals, as they knew that getting better was not possible. This indicates that patients should be encouraged and supported to change their approach and have a more active role in consultations. Patients need support in order to be able do this, and the ABC tool is an easy facilitator in this respect. When deciding on a treatment plan, patients and healthcare providers should work together and form an alliance, 34 to promote better communication 35 and greater medication adherence. 36, 37 Not only will patients have to change their behaviour, but so will the healthcare providers, 34 also indicated by some of the healthcare providers in this study, who suggested that the tool could be helpful for some healthcare providers to think outside their routine. The ABC tool can be used to facilitate selfmanagement action planning, by first reporting experienced burden of COPD and deciding on a self-management domain by discussing the domains with an orange or red balloon or balloon showing deterioration. 34 Strengths and limitations of this study A strength of this study was the heterogeneity in the characteristics of the respondents. We conducted interviews with healthcare providers and patients from both primary and hospital care, and within the healthcare provider group, we interviewed physicians as well as practice nurses and nurse specialists. This covers the intended population of healthcare providers and patients who will be using the ABC tool if it is implemented. The fact that some healthcare providers participating in the RCT were already more engaged in COPD care and, consequently, tended to be enthusiastic about the ABC tool from the start is one possible limitation of the study. In contrast, these healthcare providers could have been more critical due to higher expectations about the developed tool. Furthermore, not every patient could remember that the ABC tool was used in the consultation, despite the fact that the completion of the ABC scale was registered at least twice for each patient, as shown in Table 2 . Therefore, sometimes the answers might have been based on hypothetical situations, instead of being real memories. In addition, although the researcher repeatedly explained that there were no right or wrong answers, patients may have given socially desirable answers. 38 Implications for future research, policy and practice In order for the ABC tool to be used efficiently in consultations, it must be integrated into the EMR systems. In addition, some revisions to the tool might render it more user-friendly, such as adding a 'home-button' and showing the personalised treatment plan of previous consultation. Furthermore, the treatment options have to be updated according to current guidelines, and adjusted as suggested during the interviews. Healthcare providers should be instructed on how to use the tool effectively during consultations, to promote self-management and guide patients towards goal-setting. For this purpose, an instructional video and a workshop would be useful.
It is important that healthcare provider empower patients, so that patients arrive at consultations prepared and aware of their current health status, switching from being a passive recipient to an active participant. 39 Taking on an active role in creating and applying an appropriate self-management plan has an impact on the ability of coping with the disease, health status, use of care services and hospital admissions. [10] [11] [12] Further research should focus on implementation and on how the ABC tool can be used to help patients create a personalised treatment plan and strengthen their self-management skills.
Conclusions
The ABC tool appears to be a very useful instrument for consultations with COPD patients. Both patients and healthcare providers believe the tool offers added value and therefore recommend that the ABC tool should be integrated into regular care and consequently into the EMR systems of healthcare providers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Design
A qualitative study was performed, and as our aim was to describe the reactions and experiences of ABC tool users, the methods of conventional content analysis were used. 40 Individual interviews were performed to collect information. This study was approved by the Medical Ethics committee of Atrium-Orbis-Zuyd hospital, The Netherlands.
Information collection
The data were collected from interviews consisting of mainly open-ended questions. Topic lists were used in the individual interviews. These are included in Supplementary Appendix 1 and 2. Topics that were relevant for answering the research questions were decided upon by different researchers involved in this project, who reached consensus by discussion.
The interviews with healthcare providers were conducted by LJ, under supervision of AHMS, at the practices of the healthcare providers. Patients were interviewed by AHMS, at home or in the hospitals, depending on their preference and practical or logistical reasons. AHMS had previous experience in interviewing patients for research purposes, and L.J. was extensively trained in interviewing during her medical education. Consistency between interviews was warranted by AHMS being present during all interviews.
Study population
We approached 30 healthcare providers (general practitioners (GPs), pulmonologists, practice nurses (PNs) and pulmonary clinical nurse specialists (PCNS), who were previously randomly allocated to the intervention group of the RCT by e-mail and subsequently by telephone to investigate their willingness to participate in an individual interview. In total, 28 persons indicated that they were willing to participate in the interviews. One PN and one PCNS declined participation because of a busy work schedule.
We selected a total of 15 providers (2 GPs, one pulmonologist, 5 PN, 6 PCNSs and 1 healthcare provider who works both as PN and PCNS) for a face-to-face interview to discuss how the ABC tool was used in both primary and hospital care. Participants were mainly PNs and PCNSs, as they have a central role in the use of the ABC tool. Our selection criteria were healthcare providers from both primary and hospital care and from different places in the Netherlands to ensure a good geographical spread, in order to prevent potential cultural differences. After performing nine interviews, we observed data saturation.
We approached 160 patients who were randomised to the intervention group of the RCT to participate in an individual interview by adding a reply card to the final questionnaire of the RCT. 41 This reply card included postage for mailing, the address of the university and check boxes to indicate whether the researchers were allowed to contact the patient by telephone or not. Over 60 patients (almost 40%) replied that they were willing to be contacted for an interview. When planning the interviews, we intentionally considered patients from both genders and from both primary care and hospital care. Patients were contacted by the researcher, and if they decided to participate an appointment was made. Patient information and an informed consent form were sent to the patient by mail, who was asked to sign the consent form and give them to the researcher prior to the interview. After performing 15 interviews, we observed data saturation. We interviewed another 6 patients, bringing the patient total to 21, thereby achieving a balance between primary and hospital care.
Analysis
All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Data were analysed according to the conventional content analysis, using specialised software called QSR Nvivo9. 42 Data collection and analysis did not occur simultaneously. In order to familiarise ourselves with the data, we started by reading all transcripts in detail. We then highlighted phrases that captured the key concepts. Codes were derived from the data during the data analysis (inductive coding). 40 These initial steps were performed independently by two different individuals: the healthcare provider interviews by LJ and AHMS and the patient interviews by MT and AHMS. The researchers reached consensus on coding through discussion. Codes were then related, linked and divided into categories. 40 
